
The customs receipts for the fiscal year
ending to-day were $150,479,181, and the
aggregate internal revenue receipts for the
same period were $109,180,879.

The Common Council yesterday appropri-
ated $25,000 to carry on the Public Library
for the next year, and thus averted a disgrace
which would have been inflicted upon thecity
if no appropriation bad been made. The aum
voted is little enough, but if it will suffice to
keep the Library open, even without the pur-
chase of additional books, the people will
have cause forcongratulation that the Coun-
cil was not wholly mado up of Hildreths,
SOHAFTNERS, Ca.MPDEI.LS, CULLERTONB, COB-
corans, and other enemies of public intelli-
gence.

Ex-Gov. Samuel J. Kirkwood was jester-
day nominated for Governor by tbe lowa Re-
publicans. Gov. Kirkwood was first elected
in 18G0, when bis great popularity carried
him ahead of his ticket, his majority being
about 1,000 in excess of Llscoln’s majority
over Douglas. Ho served with signal dis-
tinction as lowa's first War Governor, and
lus nomination at this timo is an evidence
that the Republicans of tho State intend to
enter the campaign against the Auonyinitcs
with solid ranks and on enthusiasm which
shall place a victory beyond peradvonturo.

The Board of Police have nointention of
qaiotly allowing themselves to bo kicked out
of office. They have procured an injunction,
which tho Mayorand Aldermen will probably
obey pending tho argument by counsel and
tho decision by Judge Booth as to the valid-
ity of the legislation by which it is sought to
abolish tho Board. The members of the City
Law Department, who havo already pro-
nounced against the power of tho Council to
destroy tho existence of tho Board, will oc-
cupyan awkward position in arguing ogoinst
their own opinion end belief. Tho cose
comes up to-morrow.

Yankee Robinson's circus-men have shown
their aptitude for tricky performances out-
side of tho sphere of tho legitimate. They
have in fact trenched upon tho domain of
tho juggler. The financial embarrassments
of the troupe at St. Paul have given the
members of tho company an opportunity to
show their remarkable agility in running off
horses held for debt, and spiriting away other
property of tho concern in tho most mar-
velous maimer. Tho whole establishment
was attached but a few days since, and tho
attachment stillholds good, but not so with
the show, which hasby degrees been reduced
to a few fourth-classRosinunlcsanda beggar-
ly array of scat lumber.

Mullstt is going to Europe. Tills la
pleasant nows. It would bo still more pleas-
ant nows if wo were ut liberty to announce
tbat Mulletx is going tostay in Europe. Wo
fear, however, that ho is not, and that after
damning St Peter's and tho Milan Cathedral,
andcalling tho Pope an ass and Bismarck a

■ ■ fool, he will return to usagain to on-
noble our language withhis dashing rhetoric.
Wo hope, however, that ho will encounter
Moody and Banket during his visit, and tbat
they will bo courageous enough to wrestle
with him. The only hope for Mulleit, now
orhereafter, Is that Moonx may got hold of
him and shako him up. If ho doesnot, he
will go through Europe leaving a blue streak
of ruin behind him. ■

Seven days and nights have passed since
tho jury in tho Bcscuxa coseretired to their
room for consultation, and no verdict has
been agreed upon. An equally protracted
sessionby a petit jury, in either a civil or
a criminalcase, was never before known. It
means simply that tho jury in the retiring-
room, like the Jury of the world at largo, arc
divided as to the credibility of the witnesses
who gave conflicting testimony,—both sides
firm in their determination to havo a verdict
their own way or not at all. This
state of things Is a disappointment
to the partisans of tho defendant,
who confidently predicted a prompt
finding in their favor, while, for several days
preceding tho close of the arguments, a din-
agreement was the most the plaintiff dared to
hopo for. A verdict at this late day would
scarcely bo a victory for either side, os it
would be regarded os the result of physical
exhaustion rather than honest conviction on
the port of the jury. Common humanity, as
well as common sense, would seem to sug-
gest the liberation of tho twelve prisoners,
who are sufferingin a bad cause si the best,
and to no purpose after oil.

The Chicago produce markets were rather
.tame yesterday. Mess pork was iu fairde-
mand and 100 perbrl lower, closing at $19.45
for July and $10.05 for August. Lord was
quiet and 20a per 100 tbs lower, closing at
tn3.25@18.80 cosh, and $18.40®13.45 forAu-
gust. Meats were quietand firm, at Bjo for
shoulders, llj@U)o for short ribs, aud llijo
for short clears. Highwines were quiet end
easier at $1.16 per gallon. Lake freights
were moderately active and steady, at 2jo for
wheal to Buffalo. Floor was more active and
firm* Wheat was active and easier, closing
at $1.03} cash, and $1.08) for August. - Cora

was In loss demand, and declined Ijo, closing
at C7|o for Jut; and 09jo for August. . Oats
were in fair request and j(Sjo higher, closing
at r.Oo for July and 09c for Angnst Rye was
nominal at 90c. Barley was steadier at $1.02
for September. Hogs wore fairly active at
r.(3t100 decline. Cattle were dull and weak.
Sheep were in light demand at $2.76@4.35.

TheRichmond (Va.) Masons, who went to
Boston to assist in tho celebration of the
Bunker Hill Centennial, had a public recep-
tion when they returned, at which Gov.
Ki:MPF.n made a speech of welcome, in tho
course of which ho said s "Yon went as Vir-
ginians should go—not in garments of sack-
cloth, with tho ashes of humiliation on
bowedhcatjs, but with uplifted heads, proud,
erect, asking no forgiveness, professing no
repentance for tho post, somp of you with
tho smoko of battle stilt upon your garments,
proud to greet and tobo greeted by tho men
of New England, not humbly ns inferiors,
but with prido ns the peers of tho loftiest.”
But why was it necessary for Gov. Kemtf.h
to give nltcranco to this stuff at alt ? Tho
Virginia Masons hoardnothing of this sort in
Boston. They were not reminded of the Re-
bellion citherby word or deed. They mot with
tho largest possible degree of hospitality
everywhere. They were welcomed with
honor and their departurewas characterized
by nremarkable display of fraternal feeling.
Is it tho ideal of Southern courtesy and deli-
cacy to speak ill of the host after his back is
turned ?

REDEMPTION OF GREENBACKS.
Wo printa letter from a correspondentgiv-

ing his views on tho subjectof redeeming
the greenbacks. He complains that we mis-
represent those who favor an increase of
greenbacks. Ho states the position of this
class to bo:

1. All paper money to be issued by the
Government.

12. This money to bo redeemed in bonds or
gold, not on demand, bat at thepleasure of
the Government.

8. The bonds to bear such interest os to
give them a gold value,

4. The issue of paper money to be restrict-
ed to an amount as will keep it ot par with
the bonds.

Wo confess that in a long experience of the
countless plans proposed by all parties wo
never heard of this one suggested by any par-
ty or person until now. It bos never been
proposed by any political organization, nor
even by any of tho variousbodies known os
Workiugmeu’B Congresses or Farmers' Con-
ventions.

The ChicagoTribune has more than once
proposed that the Government should issue a
gold interest bond into which the currency
might bo funded at thopleasureof theholder.
Such a bond could notbo put on the market
and sell at par in gold at a less rate of inter-
est than thocurrent valueof money, which is
now about 5 per cent. Such a baud would
float tho greenbacks to par, or to the value of
the bond. But tho immediate effect of issu-
ing such a bond would bo to gradually ab-
sorb tho whole volume of our currency. To
get this money out again tbe Government
would have to buy in tho bonds with gold,
and then issue notes which would be as
quickly refunded in bonds. If tho National
Bank notes were withdrawn and greenbacks
issued in place of them, we would then add
over seven hundred millions of dollars to our
funded debt, and have nocurrency whatever.

But our correspondent proposes to remedy
all this by stipulating that the now currency
should neither be redeemable in gold nor
fundable in bonds except at tho pleasure of
the Government. That is, that thonotes shall
be payable not on demand,butat the pleasure
of the drawer. That is tho precise condition
of tho greenbacks at this time. They ore
not redeemable until the Government shall
provide for their redemption; so long as the
Government does not provide for thoredemp-
tion, then tho currency must remain de-
preciated. Our correspondent proposes to
double tho amount of the currency, subject
to such redemption as the Government may
hereafterprovide. That does not change tho
status of tho notes. It leaves it exactly
whore It is. Congress may provide at any
moment for tho redemption or funding of
tho greenbacks, but no man whobus ever ad-
vocated their continuance or expansion has
over proposed that Congress should do
anything of tho kind. On the contrary,
they insist that specie payments shall
not be resumed, nor tbat any means
bo adopted to advance greenbacks to par.
Their groat protest is that if greenbacks
were worth coin, then tho 44 debtor class ”

would bo ruined. They want more green-
backs, because greenbacks are not tobe re-
deemed, and are, therefore, 41 cheapmoney,"
and tho cheaper it Is the more readily it can
be hod for speculation, and for tho wild
schemes which exploded in 1873.

But our correspondent overlooks the feet
that greenbacks arc now redeemed, notby
the maker, but by tbe broker, at their market
value, That value is not fixed, but varies
hourly. If they con all be redeemed at 85
cents, why not at 00, 05, or 100 cents 7 The
whole amount of greenbacks ore exchanged
Into gold, forvarious purposes, about twicea
year. This exchange Is profitable to tho gold
brokers. If greenbacks were redeemable at
par in gold, then there would be no occasion
to exchange them for gold; the gold room
wouldbe closed, and there wouldbe no profit
in exchanging them. For many purposes tho
notes would be preferred to tho gold. All
motivefor exohauging them into gold would
be removed.

After a momentary lull, the criminal record
of lowa again becomes a prominent part of
the daily news. A rough kills an officer who
has arrested him for some small offense j he
is ro-arrosted, pat in jail, andheavily ironed.
There is no chance of his escape, yet threats
of lynching are at once made. The day after
the murder, the prisoner is seized by a mob
on his way back to the jail from the court-
room, and is murdered. The murder was
committed in brood daylight, early in the
afternoon. It is another of a long line of
proofs that when a Btate abolishes legal
hanging, and so declines to protect human
life, mob law will usurp the place of Btate
law, and illegal banging will be the favorite
penalty. Sentimentalism seems to have
mastered the lowa Uonoh os well as the
lowa Legislature. ADavenport paper, in an
editorial intended to repel the charge that the
abolition of the death-penalty is responsible
for the subsequent increase in the number of
murders in that State, speaks of “ the utter
failure of our Courts to adequately punish
murderers." It says that Scott County has
three murderers, a horse-thief, anda forger,
nowin the Penitentiary, and that the longest
term to which either of the murderers has
been sentenced is three yean, while the
horse-Uiief and the forger are in for five and
ten yeanrespectively. When taking a horse
Is punished twice as seversly as a lift,

and when writing another man's name la
held to be thrice as sinful as murder,
It Is not difficult to see why mur-
der grows more oml more common, and
why the deadly disgrace of lynch law
demoralizes the community. Since the death*
penalty wan repealed in lown there has not
been one (tingle murderer sentenced to im-
prisomnent for life. Moreover, pardonshave
been freely granted. Altogether, tho State
is about as flue an example of tho effects of
tho sickly sentimental theory of criminal law
as could be desired. It is a stock argument
against abandoning hanging elsewhere.

THE MUNICIPAL HUDDLE.
Thogreat trouble with tho City-Hall crowd

is that they procured the adoption of tho char-
ter of 1872 for selfishpurposes without hav-
ing the faintest idea of it provisions. They
thus find themselves checked at every step
they make in carrying out their designs.
Whether or not they will continue to rido
over tho charter which they pretend to bare
adopted, and at tho same time ignore the old
charter, thus defying all restraints and all
law, remains to beseon. Tho now ordinance
abolishing the Board of Police and Fire Com*
missiouors having been adopted in defiance
of the Law Department it now seems prob-
able that both tho objects intended to bo at-
tained thereby will bo defeated by tho pro*
visions of tho charter of 1872, under which
the City-Hall crowd profess to act. There is
no doubt that one of the purposes was to put
Jake Reum in absolutecontrol of the Police
Department, but we fail to see how this is
possible under the provision of tho charter
which wo cited yesterday, since Rsmi is not
a resident in tho city nor hasbeen for the
year immediatelypreceding tho appointment,
as required by the charter of 1872. If the
City-Hall crowdrecognize any charter, they
will probably have to fall back on Copt.
Hickey, who will not bo agreeable, it is
said, to Colvin, nor to Rehm either. If the
adoption of the now ordinance blocks out
Rkqm altogether, tho crowd will bo more un-
happy without the Board than it waswith the
Board.

Another purpose in passing this ordinance,
there is reason to believe, was to make a
place for Aid. Hildreth. The programme is
to appoint him Fire Marshal. This would be
a calamity. Benner, the present Marshal, is
an honest man, and probably as capable as
any one who is available,—certainly infinitely
more capable than Hildbetii, who is a ward
politician and the kind of character who
ought to bo kept out of so re-
sponsible a position ns Fire Marshal.
There is a chance, however, that
ho moybo likewise defeated by a provision
of tho charter of 1872, which says, in defin-
ing the qualifications of Aldermen, that no
person shall bo eligible “to any office, tho
salary of which is payable out of the City
Treasury, if, at tho time of his appointment,
he shall bon memberof the City Council."
This prohibition could be overcome, wo pre-
sume, by Hildreth's resignation as Alder-
man ; but ho is so chronic an office-holder
that it is doubtful whether he will give rip
one place merely to run tho risk of getting
another. 'With his experience with tho
present City-Hull crowd, ho probably has not
much faith in the promises of tho Mayor and
Council.

Tho City-Hall crowd have succeeded in
getting the affairs of tho city in a precious
muddle, but, from present appearances, they
have nothelped themselves vei7 much.

THE INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH.
The ride match between the American and

the Irish te.-ma boa resulted in a decisive vic-
tory for the former, and, in view of thecircum-
stances attending the match, the American
marksmen, as well as the American people in
general, are justified in feeling a considera-
ble degree of pride over the result. Target-
shooting for many years has been almost os
much a national sport in Great Britain as
base-ball in America, especially at short
range, but of ‘late years the English have
given a great dealof attention to rifle-shoot-
ing at long distances, and have studied to
improve their arms and practice so as to pro-
duce the most effective and accurate firing at
the longest possible range, not only among
their amateurs but also in the army, both
volunteers and regulars. In their matches
hitherto, the English have attained tosuch
perfection that theyhave overcome theFrench,
the Germans, the Belgians, and even the
Swiss, who had shown great skill and had
long been remarkable for their feats with the
rifle in hunting os well as in war. In the
United Kingdom itself, the Scotch and En-
glish have mot with alternate victories in
their matches, and the questionof superiority
is not yet settled. With the Irish, however,
the case is different. Theyhave usually van-
quished the English of late, and hold tho
champion Wimbledon shield. Seeking for
now worlds to conquer, tho Irish “team"
came to this country last year, met a
hastily-improvised American team, and were
beaten. At the close of the match they in-
vited an American team to come to Ireland
this summer and contest the palm again.
They have done so, and our issue of yester-
day announced the results. The defeat was
even more decisive than that of last year,
aud the American riflemen ore now tho
champions of the world.

Tho contest which has terminated so hap-
pily has settled not' only a question of skill
and accuracy in firing, but also the efficiency
of the American weapons In shooting at long
ranges. The English have always maintained
that while breech-loaders wore efficient for
rapid firing at short distances, the muzzle-
loaders wore the only reliable guns for exact
shooting at long ranges. The Americans
have maintained the opposite, and the result
shows their correctness. Their marksmen in
this contest wore armed with two' kinds of
breech-loaders,—the Sharpe and the Reming-
ton, —and both did splendid service. With
regard to breech-loaders, Gen. Bqxbuin, in
hjs memoirs, bears important tesiUaony. lie
relates that in one of the battles around At-
lanta a brigade of Western troops, armed
with the Sharpe ride, whipped and
routed a whole division of Confederates,
and that after the defeat and the War Jlood
supposed his division had been engaged with
a whole corps, so rapid, and accurate, and
destructive was the firing. In fact, tho
effectiveness of breech-loaders has been so
wellestablished thot the Government is now
accumulating half a million of these weapons
in Us armories, by converting the old Spring-
field muzzle-loading rifles, which were good
arms In their day, Into Remington breech-
loaders, suchas thosewith which the Ameri-
can team wonits recent victory.

One of the most pleasant features connect-
ed with thematchwosthesincere and whole-

hearted hospitality extended to theAmerican
marksmen by the Irish, and we are glad to
believe that it was nob merely a personal
compliment, but a kindly tribute of respect
and good-feeling towards the wholo
American people, through these msn an
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thoir representative*. Our marksmen from
the moment they landed on the shores of Ire*
laud were the recipient of a continuous series
of festivities. Their route to Dublin was an
ovation. They have been feted, dined, and
wined. The only Lord Mayors of the United
Kingdom, those of London, York, and Dub-
lin, paid them the compliment of being pres*
out at thoir receptions, ami congratulated
them upon thoir victory. The populace on
tho streets greeted thorn with dicers when-
ever they appeared. All Dublin has floated
tho American flag, and we have no doubt that
the favorite Irish tipple during their stay
took tho multitudinous American forms,
from “straights" to tho most elaborate
cocktail. Tho most amusing display of Irish
cnthuciasm seems to have taken place on tho
target-field itself. Tho Americans woro en-
couraged by applause,but the unfortunateIrish
team, as it showed signs of being beaten, re-
ceived no encouragement whatever. On the
other hand, as tho mon shot wilder and wild-
er, the crowd groauod them vociferously,
broke in upon the grounds, hustled them
about, and at lost it became necessary for tho
police toprotect tho Irish team against their
own countrymen. When the match closed,
tho Americans w'ero the heroes of tho day,
and all Dublin turned out to congratulate
them ; while tho populace blamed tho Irish
team and tho Irish team blamed the popu-
lace and each other, ami probably only await
tho departure of tho American victors to get
up a Kilkenny tight of tho grandest and most
gorgeous description. It is pleasant to notice
that the American team did not allow, thoir
heads to bo turned or their nerves shaken by
the compliments showpred upon them so
profusely, and that, in the midst
of all tho confusion and disorder on the
field, they retained their nerve ond fired with
the utmost composure and accuracy. It is
pleasant also to observe that they conducted
themselves upon *ll occasions with tho mod-
esty and courtesy of true gentlemen, and re-
flected honor upon themselves and their
country. .

THE MUNICIPAL BOND BUSINESS.
There is an almost annual uproar in several

parts of tho country, especially in Now En-
gland, at tho discovery that some bonds pur.
porting to bo issued by cities, towns, dis-
tricts, and counties in tbo Western States
bavo failed to par interest, or bavo boon de-
claredvoid by the courts, or have otherwise
proved a bad investment. When any bonds
put on the market bavo any circumstance in
tboir bistory which is of a questionablechar-
acter, they are assiduously advertised in the
so-called religious papers, where, as a general
thing, they are cditbriolly commended, and
people are urged to invest in them. Wo have
bad- occasion repeatedly to point out errors
and misrepresentations in tbo advertisements
of local bonds, particularly where these mis-
representations have been of a character cal-
culated to mislead persons into purchasing
them. We find such an advertisement in a
Now England paper; tbo bonds are said to
bear 10 per cent interest, and the interest is
said to bo "payable annually July 1 by the
State Treasurer in Now York, at American
Exchange Bank.” Tbo advertisement then
proceeds:

Those hoods are especially strong. They ar*» not
only a jint mortiaaeot $9 per sera upon IGO.OOu scree
of Utiimval fanning {amis,—the value of which isua-
sessed at |'o per acre,—but they ere msdo a Judg-
ment itou upon those lands, so thst In ease of default
In payment of principal or Interest(be holder can at
once, without the Interposition of a court, levy an ex-
ecution upon any portion of the lands and sell to the
highest bidder forcash to satisfy his claim. The reg.
titration of thesebands In theBtste Auditor’s office Is
a guarantee that the State authorities will, by a direct
levy upon these lends, collect end pay to the bond-
holder both interest and principal.

We must say thatif any person purchases
bonds issued in Illinois under on impression
that the above statements are true, os made,

be will probably discover his error. The
State of Illinois levies no taxes upon any
property to pay any interest or principal of
any bonds, save those issued by the State.
This advertisementis a specimen of the in-
ducements held out to persons to invest their
money. These particular bonds may be
good; may bo a good and safe investment;
if so, they need no such fallaciousstatements
as are made in tho advertisement. It is time
that there should bo some responsibility
somewhere in such cases. If a man pass a
counterfeit note, ora forged bill, or a bogus
bond, ho Is responsible to tho person towhom
ho passed it, and purchasers ofbonds and se-
curities should be protected in the same way
when they are induced to buy bonds under
printed or written statements of legality and
security which are not true in fact

CUSTOM-HOUSES, HERE AMD ELSEWHERE.
The Cincinnati Gazette is troubled about

the condition of tho Chicago Custom-House.
So ore various other shoots in tit. Louis, Cin-
cinnati, Milwaukee, and the rest of our trib-
utary cities. The Gazette cannot understand
how Cincinnati stone should turn out so bad-
ly, but mournfully concludes that it was on
account of dishonesty on tho port of some-
body np here. But the gravamen of its
charges is that the whole project was a Job,
a generous donation by Congress toward the
rebuilding of Chicago,- unnecessary, and a
mere sink for the people's money. The foots
of tho case are that Chicago got along pa-
tiently until tho Fire with a cramped, crowd-
ed, and confined little Qovernmenfc building,
tho size of one which is now being
enlarged in New Haven, Conn., a town
of some 00,000 Inhabitants. We did notbog
Congress for a now building; we put up
with whatwo had, despite tho fact that It
was ludicrously disproportloucd to the seal
needs of (ha three groat departments,—postal,
customs, and Judicial,—which were pocked
away into its few small rooms. When the
Fire finished this little structure, a nowone
had to bo built. Nobody who has scon tho
remains of the old Custom-House, and who
oppreciates the amount of work done forand
by lhe*Qoneral Government in this city, can
fail to recognize the fact that the Chicago of
1871 had outgrown the little stone box built
for the Chicogo of 1850.

In obedience to an imperative necessity,
(ben, the new building, which was to contain
Custom-House, Post-Office, and Court-House,
was decided upon by the Government. Tub
Tsidonb has not hesitated to say that itmight
have been planned upon a cheaper,but not a
smaller, scale. But Chicago is not to bo held
responsible for tho magnificent Mullztt.
We Jinow we needed a big building; Con-
gress agreed with us; and Mozmrrr was
turned loose upon our peculiar soil, which
Chicago architects know how to handle, but
in which he was helpless. The persons
prominently connected with theconstruction
of tho edifice during tho time when insuffi-
cient foundations and rotten, blotched, and
patched Cincinnatistone were being put in,
were a Washington architect and an Ohio
quarry-owner. Saddling the whole responsi-
bility for the costly failure upon thiscity, on
account of the Superintendent’s widonce
bare, Is Just a little too xnneh. Thereare
two persons in ths world, by the names of

Mollkttand Moeller, whom we commend
to the careful attention of the Oasdtt.

Tho trouble with the class of grumblers
whom the GaietU represents is that Chicago
has grown too fast to suit them. When we
got toobig for the narrow walls of our ante-
fire Custom-House, St. Louis, Cincinnati, rt
al., woro consumed with jealousy. They
used tho fact of an appropriation to pnt up a
needed building hero to get appropriations
for loss needed but costly buildings within
their limits. Cincinnati snatched a ton or so
of greenbacks for a massive pile of Now
Hampshire granite, and St. Louis had nearly
$11,000,000 put into a quicksand, aud has a
deep sub-basement to show for it. These
and the other cities which have played (ho

same game of grab are now speaking of tho
construction of our needed Custom-House ns
“a most benevolent attempt of the nation to
do something generous and grand for stricken
Chicago ” 1

THE BLACK HILLS EXPEDITION.
We are just beginning to get the first ad-

vices from the latest Black Hills party, which
will furnish more or less sensation through-
out the summer. The expedition consists of
eight companies of the United States army,—
four companies of the Third Cavalry, two
companies of the Second Cavalry, and two
companies of tho Ninth Infantry. It started
from Fort Laramie, and reached tho south-
west slope of the Black Hills, about latitude
44 degrees and longitude lot degrees, Juno
3, after some ten days’ easy march, where
the base of operations was established, under
the name of “Camp Jounoy.” From this
point surveying partieswill bo sent out over
tho whole Black Hills country, whiohcovers
an area of CO miles from oast to
west and 100 mites from north to
south. The purpose of tho expedition
is to make a thorough scientific exploration
of the entire section, as a means of determin-
ing whether it is worth while to proceedwith
tho effort to dislodge the Indians and sponge
out their title. Prof. Jennet is tho chief of
the scientific corps, and the soldiers are sent
outprimarily toprotect him aud his associ-
ates in tho Government service, and incident-
ally all the other white men who stroll into
the reservation, from the possible attacks of
the Indians. There has been no conflictwith
tho Indiana so far.

Tbo letter which wo printed yesterdayfrom
our special correspondent accompanying tboex-
pedition gave an account of the first of tboin-
vestigating-tours madefrom CampJonney.Tho
party proceeded a little to the east of north,
and encamped near the base of Harney’s
Peak. Tho most important discovery that
was made in this expedition was that of a
vast forest of pino Umber. The trees are
described as great pines, towering above tho
sky, and it is thought that they extend over
the onUre ridge which roaches from east to
west. Our correspondent says that 25 or HO
miles of this dense forest was traversed, and
that it was only broken by occasional parks
or valleysand UtUo mountain streams. The
trees are from 1 to 3 feet in diameter,
and the forests may In tho end prove to he of
greater value to that northern country than
all tho gold that shall over bo discovered
there. Tho forest is about midway between
tho presentPacific Railroad and tho projected
lino of tho Northern Pacific, and equally ac-
cessible from tho vast, treeless wastes of
Montano, Dakota, and Wyoming. When the
time comes in future to demand tho oooupo-
Uon of that country, this forest may con-
tribute indispensable aid to its growth and
habitaUon.

In addition to tho advice# sentnsbyour own
correspondent, we have seen a private tetter,
written by Liont. J. H. Coad, an army officer
with the expedition, dated Juno 10, and
brought by the some courier. The writer
reports that abont twenty men (the corre-
spondents speak of 100) were found scattered
about among the hills, digging for gold, and-
that they were not interfered with by the
military. Speakingof the gold, the Liouten.
ant says: “I have soon it panned out in
tmaU guantUUe, but Icannot uay Low znoah
it will yield to the pan. Theminers who are
working say theycan pan out$C per day, and
when they can got siulce-boxes-they assert
that they con make S2O to ifcfiO a day.” This,
of course, is more guess-work, and to bo
token with much allowance in view of Prof.
Jemnzx’s opinion that the character of the
streams will notpermit of sluice-boxes. The
army officer writes further s “I have tried
to got a little gold myself, but thework is so
hard that I have come to the conclusion
Uncle Sam is a better gold mine than I can
find hero.*' We fear that the majority of
those whogo to the Black Hills tomoke their
fortunes will be forced to the some conclusion
after much expense, fatigue, hardship, and
soreness of heart.

There isnothing in any of the odvices we
can get which warrants the course adoptedby
certain newspapers that give the most glow-
ing accounts of the now Eldorado, and excite
the avidity of all tho venturesome and un-
employed classes throughout tho country.
Such accounts are mainly in the inter-
est of those who are engaged in
fitting oat expeditious, and they will
bring baek more curses than blessings
upon those who are responsible for them:
It will bo time enough to encourage a rush
of emigration to the Block Hills when the
Indians shall have been dislodged and the
scientific men shall have reported the exist-
ence of gold In sufficient quantities to pay a
crowd for its mining. Even then the Block
Hills will differ from almost every other gold-
mining region if every dollar mined does not
cost two, and if the success of one man is not
over-balanced by the failure of ten men. 11 1
hove seen some pretty fair specimens of
gold," writes the same army officer from
whose private letter wo have already quoted,
“bat it is all In the most minute grains;
there have not as yet any nuggets been
found."

Then U no doubt but exaggerated reports,
spread abroad with the oldof newspapers in
need of a sensation, wilHudncecrowdsof men
to incur groat suffering and want to attain
thebidden wealth of this nowcountry. There
will be a stampede to the Black Hills, and, if
there is gold there in any quantity sufficient
to keep up the excitement, the experiences
of the Pike’s Peak “ Argonauts of 'C(J-’7 " will
be repeated; but, meanwhile, more good gsn
be done by repressing than encouraging this
stampede.

Plain words about tbe Chicago Base Ball Club
are appropriate to the aeasou. After (be game
'of last Saturday, Tux Txibunx advised the
managers to disband the present nine, re-engage
those players who are worthy, and at once begin
negotiations for such men as axe needed to give
Chicago a respectable position lu the contest for
thechampionship in litfd. Ibis util seems to
us the Lost coarse that can he pursued. The
Chicago Club now ranks with ths scrub nines of
New Haven, Washington, and tit. Louie} and it
is confessedly wesker than wnen tbe season be*
gan. Only humiliation and disappointment will
result from tbe continued efforts of the present
nine. We offer the advice to the managers of

the Olnb benevolently,—not, u the corre-
spondent of tbo Philadelphia Time* alleges, bo*
causa of mailos towards any individual. Chica-
go people patronize the nailonal game liberally,
and have a right to oxoeot bettor things than
they have received for their money. If repeated
displaya of Incompetence la made, the puhllo
will lose all Interest in the game, and the
managers will discover that they have killed the
goose which laid the golden eggs.

The Bt. Louis sailor whoso wonderful recovery
from total blindness having boon exposed aa a
shrewd dead-beatand an inventor of vulgar lies,
the newspapers of the Mound City make merry
over another cure. A little boy named Ciunuß
MacPokald. as the story goes, was picked up in
rags by a citizen and found to bo a deaf mute.
His protector treated him with the utmost ten-
derness. The child one dayrecovered his hear-
ing, ami in a few days afterwards learned to
speak fluently. The story contains a double
mirar'o, for the benevolent citizen was a police-
man. Far a member of the police force to bo
tender to a etroot-welf was in itself astonishing
enough toproduce a far more remarkable result
than that told by the Bt. Louis newspapers.

A telegraphic dispatch la The Tninuws and
other Chicago morning, paper* aome days ago
announced the failure of Peter White, of Mar-
quette. Later information showed the report to
he without foundation, and theproper correction
was at ouoe made in these columns. Still later
advices have boon received in Cleveland, whore
Mr. White baa targe business connections. In a
dispatch to hisagents (hero, dated Juno 24, Mr.
White says: '* Ido not owe, that is duo, 8109 j
and all my liabilities not due. and some that are
not due in twoor three years, all told, do not
amount to 810.000. So how could 1 fait?” We
regret exceedingly that the erroneous state-
ments affecting Ur.White's credit should have
gained circulation through The Tribune.

If Mr.Stobkt really wants more room for read-
ing-matter in bis paper he might got it, ae the
Springfield lieginter suggests, by discharging bis
edilotial force and rising the space occupied by it
for criminal excerpts. This is a simpler and much
more satisfactory plan than inventing close typo
which makes the paper uniotdablo, Tno edito-
rial pago of thoTimci, under the presontarrango-
ment, is worse than wasted, and the other seven
pages ate undecipherable.

"Wishing (a mike a strong run for the Treasnrenblp,
It It t<uld that Uk*jn(» hut mode amiigomeiits for
being run by Kkklkt’b motor.—A’vfumj Journal,

Kbbiky’s motor is said to be rua by carbonic
acid gas. Does tbo Journal wish to convoy tbo
idea that tbo "Bobs" depends on that kind of
gas for an election ?

PEESONAL.

That shower yesterday was as good as a ser-
mon.—Boston Post Not so dry, was it?

Juror Jeffries is a bachelor, but his ideas of the
sanctity of tbo marriago relations are fixed.

Mrs. Lizzie Petit Cutter says it is always tbs
noblest men who are ruined by feminine dirts.

King Oscar of Sweden Is not a blonde like bis
subjects. He is tall, with dark hair and eyes.

Tbo Japanese Government wilt punish with
becoming cruelty any druggist who adulterates
quinine.
If the While Stockings can't play base ball,

we’ve got a team of rtilomen that can boat the
world, anyway.

The groat "Emperor" bellat Cologne, mode
from Ftenchoounon, has been sounded. It gives
out tbo note D.

It’s cooler ina stone-front house surrounded
by water, and Tweed thinks he'll stay there for
the summer, any way.

Death sooma to have agreed with Mrs. Bart-
lett, of Vermont. She was buried twelvs years
ago, and ojw she weighs 500 pounds.

Don't show this toyour lady friends, or Prince
Arthur will bo driven to dosomething desperate.
Princess Beatrice is tomarry an American.

All good Christians will regret to learn that
the Redemption Agency of the Treasury la tobo
closed on the 23d lost.—A'ets York World.

Van Pelt and Bam Cary are friends no longer.
Van b&s recovered from his backsliding, and
will not associate with his old companions.

The Hon. C. K. Harvey, of Galesburg, mem-
ber of tbo Twenty-ninth General Assembly, is a
guest of fi.snds at Bt. Caroline's Court Hotel.

Capt. W. T. Howells, Assistant Quartermas-
ter, baa been relieved from duty in tbe Depart-
ment of the Missouri and ordered to Washing-
ton.

la one part .of Europe they are praying for
rain; Id another for fair weather. A nice time
they’d have all round If they all bad thoirown
way.

Warden Howard, of the Indiana Penitentiary,
will not let tho Inmates read the newspapers. If
they all did, Howard’s occupation of Warden
would soon be gone.

Capt. James M. Marshall, Assistant Quarter-
master, baa been relieved fyom duty at the mili-
tary academy at Woat Point, and ordered to the
Department of the Missouri.

Bank of England notes are madeof thestrong-
est paper. Unsized, one of £IOO,OOO will sup-
port a weight of 90 pounds. Seized, it will main-
tain a whole family for years.

Perhaps itwas wrong to execute Wagner in
Maine. After being murdered by MoVloker’s
oicheatra for several eeaeous, he-should have
boon given a chanceto get even on somebody.

An Illinois editor bought hie ink by the jug
full, because be couldget It cheaper, but hla wife
weut to fill the Inkstand one morning, and found
It wasn't ink, by a jog fall.— Wtuhingion Capi-
tal,

Count Cortes, for several years the Italian
Minister In this country, accompanied by Ur.
Cadwallader, Asalataut Secretary of State, yes-
terday presented hla letter of reoall to tho Pres-
ident.

Tbe wedding of Mias Singer, daughter of
the sewing-machine man, baauotooma off yet.
Mr. Singer waa taken suddenly 111,* and his
daughter must wait awhile lor her dowry of
£600,000.

Jenoay, the yonng engineer whoIs becoming
famous lo connection with the Black Hills expe-
dition. is a younger brother of the well-known
and accomplished architect, W. L. B. Jonney, of
thisoily.

A correspondent says the Crown Priooesa of
Germany lookad like*'* snow-drop just burst
Into full beauty,"which, of a woman fat, fair,
and forty, is a highly imaginative and florid ds-
eciiptlou.

Mmo. Hatzloper, the Mrs. Bloneall of the
Burg Theatre, Vienna, is 76 yean old, and re-
cently celebrated tbs sixtieth anniversary of her
debut on the stage. The Crown Prince throw
her the first bouquet.

"We shall publish no more senseless para-
graphs about Busan B. Anthony." says the Ban-
bury Hexet, Make thesameprowUe with regard
to everything aud everybody else, and then re-
tire to a email farm. There’ll be no paper to
publish.

Mr. W. 0, Coup, General Manager of Bar-
num’a Hippodrome, has engaged quarten at the
Commercial Hotel for 260 people connected with
the groat snow. The remaining 600. belog at-
laches of lesser consequence, tre fed snd lodged
by the generalcommissary system, of the estab-
lishment. *

The Mew Tork Tribune when U should men-
tion the Timet makes a savage dash. The
Timet wbsn compelled tospeak of the Tribune

Is equally opposed to mentlonlog that paper's
nsme. Tbs way It dodges it in writingan obit-
uary of “Boestloks,” Mr. Mort Thomson, Is in-
genious.

Miss Anna Dickinson has concluded after *ll
not to deceit thd lecture field. Bhe has been
successful in her negotiations with Mr* Georgs
Armstrong, of the Inler-Ooean, and beocefonb
her lectures will he supplemented by that gen-
tleman’s performances on the batsbaok steed

and the fifing trapses.

THE COUNCIL
Final PaMtiffo of tlio General Ap-

propriation BUI

An Appropriation of $25,000 Voted ftp
tlio Public Library

Remarkable Sentiments of Somo of tlio
learned Aldermen*

Tbo Bill) as a Whole, Materially Reduce?
the Original Estimates*

AFTERNOON SESSION.
TUK AI’I’IIUI'IUATIONB.

The Commom Council resumed the considers
tlon of (ho Appropriation bill yojletdaj after*
noon, President Dixon lu tho choir.

Ibo tyUamug items were p,isnedi
iiouhb op conuKorioif.

Maintenance ammnt
Ploiltitf jirleimruand oillcfrs
Medical ■npi.1105....,
Fuel, llubt, Meant, repair., tic,
Uedtiliifti clothing, etc
Furniture, etc
Hum.,Iwrui, oimiibu.ca, etc
Incidental expenses

.1 19.574.00
. i4.C90.0J
. 66U.0J
. 5.000.00
. 9.6' 0.00

100.00
. 4.000.01
. X.Wj.OJ

,t 68.au.00ToUl
Lei* amount of hbor, roveuue, and amount

furlauoroaßuAllU’oz Uoiplul. .$ 25,015.33

$33,098.66
INTEREST.

For payment of intemton general bonded
debt $300,000.00

For payment of temporary loona for Judg-
ments. , 137.939.90

Legal uapenae 3U,00J.00
POLICE OETARTMEST—HiLARIM.

Three Oonimlablontra, at SI,WW each.. ..(itrlckenonO
One Chief Clark | 3.460.00
One clerk 1,160.u0
One General Superintendent., ... 3,700.05
One Deputy Superintendent 9,u00.00
One Custodian 1,4>0.00
Three Captalne, at SI,OOOeach 5,70 >.OO
Twenty Sergoauta, at Ji,<soeach 99,0x0.00
Flvo hundred and alaty-fiTe patrolmen, at

SI,OOO each 605,000.00
One Engineerforeight months, at Uurriaon

Street Station 600.00
One Engineer for one year at H&rriaon

Street Station 1,180.00
Additional payoffifteenpatrolmen, detailedae detectives, at (IMO each 9,700.00
Additional pay of twelve patrolmen, detailed

ae rouudamon, at |6O each. coo.oo
Total

Amount demanded.
Secret poll™ iHirvlco
Qaa una fuel
Special policemen..,
lUjiolr*of stations..
neat of lot for Harrison Street Police St»*

.$610,060.00
. 6/i.O/0,00

6.000.00
.$ 19.000.00
. 6,-'OO,OO
. 9,000.00

tlun to Rchuoi fund 1,600.00
Intereston 'omporary loans 36,000.00
UuilJlug barn at liarriaou Street Polios BU-

lion 3,600.00Enlarging and remodeling Twenty-second
Street PoliceSUtion 6,780.50

Kent of lot for Peering Street Station to
acbtrol fund 800.00

Bent of building No. tlDeeriugstroet, now
occupied as police station, at S9O par
month 600.00

Total for PoHro Department,
Amount demanded «....

,$•1*1,740.00
.$i15,730.10

The Deputy Superintendent was allowed #250
additional “ for nso of hone.aod buggy." Tbs
Secretary of the Board of Police was retained
under tbo name of "Chief Clerk to the City
Alar slial." The number of clerks in tbo Police
Deportment wasreduced from three to one.

TUB PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Aid. Quirk movod to insert 25.009 for the

Public Library. Ho desired U. make himself
understood ou tbo question. It was understood
by bun that they bad $12,000 to tbeir credit,
loss their portion of tbe Gage defalca-
tion, SO,OOO. Tbo Library Board bad pursued
the course of refusing to draw money
in advance of tbo collected taxes. Therefore,
they would now have, counting in tbe expenses
of tbo last year, very little money coming to
them. The Comptroller bad recommended an
appropriation of $50,000. He moved to make
tbo sum $25,000. He believed tb&t a good edu-
cationwas tbo greatest blessing men could en-
joy. and, believing this, be would be tbe last
mao to igooro tbe claims of tbe PubUo Library
upon tbo city.

Aid. Stone, of tbe Fifth, moved to make tbo
amount $50,000. Ho thought they would need
that amount ut tbo very least.

Aid. Hildreth could not understand why, If
the Library Board had $12,000 to tbeir credit,
the amount was not available.

Aid. Hoatb said that the Board had done alt
its business on a cash basis. It bad never drawn
a dollar in advance of .the uncollected taxes.
This U-ft them not in debt, bat entirely barren of
available resources, oven for currentexpenses,
unless tbe Council came to tbeir aid with an ap-
propriation,

Aid. Hildreth said that they should be careful
in making tbe appropriation. Tbev should, If
they gave s26,Quo. tako care to strike out tbo
$42,000, or they would be voting $67,000. Ho
would vote for $25,000, but wanted tbs $42,00$
taker,care of. * •

ald, somurrwEE
wanaorrv toobserve that aonie members of Che
Public Library Boaid had gotten the impression
that he was a hitter enemy of the Library. Tbla
waea great mluluke. He had elmply criticised
the tendency of having too many light and
worthless novels on the ehelvoe. If busl-
uesa waa prosperous. if the work*
ingmen wore i rouparoua, he would vote for
tho appropriation. As matters stood*
ho wouldretuse toveto (or any such appropria-
tion, Tho President of the Library Board (the
Hon. Thomas HovnaJ bad made a remark to the
effect that if there were money in the Board tho
Council would make an approptlallon. He
boldly stated, however, that tho Library waanot
run on an economical principle. They had hired
a gentleman from Cincinnati to act as Librarian
at a salary of $4,000, while ihev might have pro-
cured Just as good a man in Chicago for 93.000-
lie hoped tho item of $26,000 would not bo al-
lowed.

Aid. Btone withdrew hli motion to make thl
sum 960,000.

PRESIDENT DIXON
was sorry that Aid. Stone had withdrawnhis
motion. The sum of $60,000 would be little
enough. The Council ought to give their sup-
port to the Library, which wasa most worthy
institution. In releronoo to the $43,000, there
wasan item of 96,260 of uncollected taxes of
InTJ to bo deducted. Them was, fntlbor, an
itemof 98,000 (or uncollected taxes of 1679, and
also 96 906 to be deducted tor the Oage defalca-
tion. All this takou out would reduce tho sum
total toabout SIO,OOO. The Council had econo-
mized all thruugh. They had pul hack etieefe
improvements and puhllo buildings; but there
was a difference between true economy
and false economy. To starve oul
tho Public, Library would bo false economy,
lie thought that by pursuing a niggardly coore*
they would be dolug luting Injury to thecity.
ThePublic Library waa Indorsed by all classes
of citizens. Tbe Alderman from thaßeventeeuth
(Bchattoer) bad stated hie opposition lotaxing
the artisans and day-laborers to support the
Library. Well, their heaviest tax-payers did nol
object, and. if they did not, he couldnot see why
tbe poor, who paid Uttls or nothing, shouldolp
jeot.

Aid. Hildreth—Take a drink ?

Aid. [Laughter.]
Aid. lUchardson (temporary Chairman)—Seep

order, gentlemen.
Aid.Dixon continued by saving that tbsLi-

brary deserved support, and should be sue*
talced.

said be had been in favor of making an appro-
priation, but the developments of the dsuaie
hud convinced him that tbs miexuended balance
to April 1 would be tmrtlc.eut. He would there-
fore move, as a substitute, to insert iho unex-
pended balance, the exactamount of which be
did not know. Ho considered that the Public
Library was badly run. The shelves were
loaded with Mrs. Bouthworth’a novels, and
other light literary trash of that kind.
BUsme on tbe Publio Library to permit tbist
it was shameful toeoo young glrUgoing around
the streets with yellow-covered novels under
their arms. If tho Library Board existed for no
better purpose, it had better be done away with*
He would refuse tovote an additionalappropria-
tion.

AtD. niCUaSDSOB
said that tbe fault was not in tho Publto Library,
but id the publio taste. Still, it was oot true
that the Library contained only useless or trashy
books. There wore vsry many excellent
historical novels. history. books of
travel, biography, acieuce, etc., .to be
found there, and they were largely
mdemand. He thought that if aoypublio insti-
tution deserved the euppgyc of toe Council it
was the Publio Library. It was an educator nos
to be despised, aud not to bs lightly ovst-

Ald. llsatb said that tbs situationhad been al-
ready defined. Tbe Libraty needed money. He
hoped that no stingy policy would prevail, and
that 626,000 would no voted. The Library had
tbs support of our best citixens, and tbs mem-
bers of tbsBoard wars all gsotisrash of high
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